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PETITION INTRODUCTION

This petition is forwarded as per suggestion made by Governor
Norman Bangerter in his letter of 5 Feb. 1988, attached.
As a result of a Rehearing denial by the Appeal Court, and because the
Appellant is acting prose in her own behalf, she is not fully informed about
consideration from the Utah Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court is asked to consider the plight of a 54 year old
woman who is unable to receive help from Recovery Services because there
is no child support involved. Legal Aid will provide no help because she is
not on welfare and is working at a lower level clerical position. The Utah
State Bar has been unable to locate an attorney who will accept her case on a
contingency basis. Her partnership/marriage/divorce, and the lack of any
decree enforcement, has robbed her of her savings and stripped her of any
interest in business assets she rightly deserves.

QUESTIONS PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

A. Does Utah Law permit one party of a marriage partnership to
dispose of jointly owned property; and then to encumber jointly owned
property without consent of spouse ?
B. Does Utah Law permit an individual to unilaterally withdraw
jointly owned cash from banking accounts and then immediately file for
divorce ?
C Does Utah Law permit the forming of a Utah Corporation, and the
transfer of jointly owned marrital assets to the corporation without the
consent of the spouse ? Then, as a follow-on, does Utah Law permit the
banks to use the jointly owned assets to be used as security for a corporation
loan ?
D. Does Utah Law permit Divorce Courts to render decisions when it is
fully understood that fraudulent financial transactions involving jointly
owned property have immediately preceeded the trial ?
E. Does Utah Law permit a divorce court to arbitrarily determine what
salary or wages a person may be capable of drawing from a corporation
when the person works not only as an employee on wages, but also as
President of the corporation?
F. Does Utah Law permit the divorce court to arbitrarily declare that
all jointly owned business property was encumbered when sworn deposition
prior to trial states otherwise?
G. Does the Appeal Court have the right to confuse Plaintiff and
Defendant in terms of age, and as to who withdrew jointly owned banking
account funds.

H. Does the Appeal Court have the right to create statements when no
evidence to substantiate them was ever presented at trial; and which is in
direct contradiction with sworn deposition statements made prior to trial?
I. Can the Supreme Court direct that the divorce trial be done over
again, in order that all evidence concerning financial manipulations,
fraudulent actions, and court errors be fully cleared up and understood
before the distribution of property and the divorce decree rendered ?

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Joan Dunkley Vanderveer and Fred Wilcock became partners in
business in 1979, and later in marriage as well.
The couple purchased, traded, and repaired equipment and thus
accumulated sufficient resources to operate a sand and gravel distribution
business. Because the Appeal Brief, the Reply Brief, and the Petition for
Rehearing contain information pertaining to the case, the following
comments are related only to the questions presented for review.

REFERENCE QUESTION "A"
One piece of equipment, a track loader, was purchased from Contractor
Supply of Salt Lake City using money obtained from Mrs. Wilcock's prior to
marriage savings, and with her signature loan from the American First Credit
Union. This piece of equipment was traded straight across by Mr. Wilcock
for a Dynahoe backhoe, which he then traded in on a larger, Hough front end
loader.
When Mr. Wilcock traded in the Dynahoe backhoe, he unilaterally
obtained a $28,000 loan to cover the balance due on the Hough loader. Mrs.
Wilcock, still making payments on the loan obtained for the first loader used
in the trade-in process, was never afforded any input or approval to this
major loan transaction. He borrowed the $28,000 without her knowledge,
even though she was clearly a joint owner of the equipment turned in, as
well as a part owner resulting from marriage. (July Deposition, pages 10,11,
12).
The questionable contract for this unilaterally obtained loan was
never presented in evidence even though Mrs. Wilcock had repeatedly asked

her attorney to obtain it, the business' accounting books, and complete
income tax data. The questionable loan contract, the business accounting
books, and the needed tax information, were never presented in court; and
the court never did have the opportunity to review them as pertinent
evidence.

REFERENCE QUESTION "B"
Mr. Wilcock drew the couple's jointly owned funds of $7,000 from
their joint banking account, and then immediately filed for divorce. Mrs.
Wilcock was unaware of the withdrawal until after she received the divorce
action. She, as a defendant with no money, had to borrow money for an
attorney even though she was a joint owner of the savings that he had
withdrawn from their joint account. The preliminary hearing took place on
14 March 1986; and page 5 of the transcript for this hearing confirms this.

REFERENCE QUESTION C
On 28 April 1986, Mr. Wilcock filed the Articles of Incorporation of
"Dirt United Sand And Gravel, Inc. During the divorce process it was learned
that the couple's jointly owned equipment was unilaterally transferred by
Mr. Wilcock to the new corporation. Then using the equipment as security,
Mr. Wilcock obtained a $95,000 loan for his corporation in the purchase of
property to be owned by the corporation. This transfer and encumbering of
jointly owned equipment assets took place without the knowledge or
approval of Mrs. Dunkley who was still the legal spouse.
Then, also while still married, Mr. Wilcock again unilaterally borrowed
another $28,000 thus encumbering any other jointly owned property. Mr.
Wilcock has used the banks, and then the court, as a method of denying Mrs.

Wiicock any claim to equipment that she in fact had paid for from her
income. Are not Utah banks required to investigate loan applicants prior to
loaning large sums of money; and wouldn't a divorce in process with its
property ownership and distribution ramifications be a serious consideration
in the approval of such loans?

REFERENCE QUESTION "D"
During the trial. Mr. Wiicock and his corporation vice president,
explained how they fraudulently inflated equipment values by obtaining
inflated equipment appraisals which were then used as security for the
corporation's $95,000 loan that was obtained. The Judge, and both attornies,
acknowledged that fraudulent inflation actions had taken place but the trial
continued anyway. As a result an unfair decision, based on knowingly false
information, was rendered. Mr. Wilcock's unethical, fraudulent, financial
manipulations were overlooked by the court. This inturn, mislead the
Appeal Court.

REFERENCE QUESTION T
On pages 132 and 133 of the transcript the Judge determines the
Plaintiff's financial situation in regards to alimony. He determines that Mr.
Wiicock is capable of making only a thousand to twelve hundred dollars per
month and cannot pay more than $100 per month alimony.
Since the Judge made his determination without benefit of the
business' books, without knowledge of the corporations' worth, and without a
transcript, he based his decision on memory of oral testimony provided by
Mr. Wiicock himself. Mr. Wiicock is President of the corporation which
successfully negotiated two large loans right while the divorce was in

process. Through his corporation, be borrowed $95,000 from Continental
Bank, and he personally borrowed another $28,000 from the Bank of Utah.
Is it reasonable to assume these two banks would make such large
loans to him when his income capability was only a thousand to twelve
hundred per month - - as the Judge determined? The corporation's
payments to Continental Bank are $1398 per month, and the payments to
the Bank of Utah were sworn to be $910 per month. Would the banks make
such large loans to a person with such a weak repayment capability; or did
the court render its decision in ignorance? And if the banks did make such
risky loans, why did the court permit them to be obtained while the divorce
was in process? Strange how a man can pay $2308 to banks each month, but
can't pay more than $100 per month alimony. Did the court, while the
divorce was in process, permit this man to become so indebt that he can not
pay reasonable alimony - - if so, why?

REFERENCE QUESTION F
In July, three months after the preliminary hearing, and four months
before the trial, a sworn depostion was taken. Mr. Wilcock, under oath,
stated several times that all equipment other than the one Hough loader was
free and clear. (Deposition pages, 7,9,13)
But, the court states in paragraph 6 of Findings of Fact," That Plaintiff,
during the course of the marriage, had acquired other items of equipment
and machinery which, when considering the encumbrances listed by the
plaintiff, have not resulted in an increased value of that equipment —
The court acted as if the Plaintiff alone, and not the married couple,
had acquired the other items of equipment. How did the court consider
"encumbrances listed by the Plaintiff" who had sworn in the July deposition

that other items were not encumbered. Furthermore, since only one of three
pertinent loan records was ever entered into evidence, why would the Judge
assume the deposition statements were inaccurate? This Finding of Fact was
just one more of the many errors made.

REFERENCE QUESTION "G"
At the conclusion of the trial, Mrs. Wilcock was left in the Judge's own
words," She is coming out poorer". (Tr. 135) Mr. Wilcock had taken their
joint banking funds, and Mrs. Wilcock had no means of paying for legal help,
so she borrowed from friends who couldn't believe an appeal court would
uphold such an outrageous decision. She borrowed for each additional
appeal filing cost and prepared her own appeal.
The Appeal Court did a careless job. Stating that age was a
consideration, the court then completely confused the ages to the Appellant's
detriment. The court then confused the Plaintiff, Mr. Wilcock, with the
Defendant and indicated that Mrs. Wilcock was the party guilty of
withdrawing the jointly owned bank funds.

REFERENCE QUESTION "H"
The Appeal Court decision makes the statement," They traded
various pieces of equipment, simultaneously encumberin2 many of the
assets to finance each purchase". There was no evidence presented at trial to
substantiate this statement. Equipment assets were acquired over the years
between 1979 and 1986 on a pay as you go basis; and, as sworn to in the
pre-trial deposition, ail but one were free and clear. (Deposition pages
7,9,13) Receipts are also available to prove that equipment, other than the
Hough loader, were free and clear. The only way other equipment assets

could have been encumbered would have been through the unilaterally
obtained loans Mr. Wilcock obtained. However, since these loan contracts
were never brought forth, there is no way the Appeal Court could have
based their statement on evidence presented. The statement was a false
creation of the Appeal Court.

REFERENCE QUESTION "I"
This divorce action was a disaster. Beginning with the theft of jointly
owned bank funds; the forming of a corporation and the transfer of jointly
owned assets while the divorce was in process; the use of these assets as
security for a large corporation loan; the admission of a fraudulently
obtained loan; in addition to fake $40,000 receipts and false equipment
appraisals, all lead to one conclusion —Justice was not served.
Because these anomolies took place while the divorce was in process,
it has made a sham of the entire effort. This divorce action should be
completely done over with competent attornies and an unbiased Court. To
do otherwise would be nothing more than to tarnish Utah's Judicial system.
The Judicial system is important to all of us; and just because a person
cannot afford an attorney, and must try to appeal prose, it is no reason for
an in justice to be perpetrated.

1

$910.50 per month and the balance due as of 5-15-86 was

2

$18,468.29; is that correct?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

This was not the loan that was coming directly out

5

of Joan's paycheck, was it?
A

6
7

I hope you put that down.
Q

8
9

There was no loan coming out of Joan's paycheck.

All right.

Let's go to the next one on your

handwritten list. What 11 this last item or two items?
A

Max Rouse, R-o-u-s-e.

12

Q

That's Item No. 4 on Srkelens' list?

13

A

Yes.

14

0

Sure.

15

A

The reason we had Srkelens do this is because he

10
11

That's a 90 KW generator

set.

Could I say something?

16

takes the bankruptcy stuff for you people in the state here.

17

That's why we done this is to be true and honest.

18

Q

This last item is all one; is that right?

19

A

Yes.

20

0

Generated power by 330^ Cat. That's all hooked

21

together?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

And is considered as Mo. 4 on Erkelens' list?

24

A

Yes.

25

Q

Turning to the second page, I think that a lot of

]

! these items are duplicated, but Ifm concerned about the '77
! International payloader Hough that you have listed down as
\ 61,250.
A

That was everything with trade-in.

They saic that'

what they would give us. That's what the value was with the
Dyna-hoe trade-in which we got took on.

We got hurt bad on

You know what happens when you trade something in.

it.

You

give it away.
Q

When you purchased the Hough payloader which

apparentl y you purchased when, sometime after 1983?
A

Okay.

Q

No.

The Dina-hoe?
According to this, they told you that the

Hough—
A

That's the one we got last June, July, a year ago.

Q

That's what you got when you traded in the Dyna-hoe

backhoe?

1

A

Yes.

Q

They told you it was worth 61,000?

A

With trade-in, yes.

Q

Including the trade-in?

A

Including the trade-in, but after we found out

about it, it wasn't worth a percentage of that.

•T

l/'U^

Q

Now, you borrowed how much money?

A

Twenty-eight thq.usajicU-

Q

What was the value of the EXyna-hoe that you traded

L1

in?

1
2

i

3

A

I don't know.

I have no record right here on it.

Q

Well, if the total value of the deal was 61,000 and

4

you borrowed 28,000, did you come up with additional cash to

5

pay them?
No, that's in my handwriting and that could nave

A

6
7

been a mistake or anything there.

What we have got to do

8

to have actual proof on it is to go back to the dealer, not

9

my handwriting.

10

Q

Do you have those records?

11

A

I probably have if I went through my stuff.

12

0

Nov;, you also have a pickup truck.

13

A

Yes.

14

Q

What year is that?

15

A

1970, half ton.

16

Q

That was purchased and paid for before you married

18

A

Yes.

19

Q

Any other motor vehicles?

20

A

A '68 International Bobtail.

Joan?

17

21

i

Q

Well, we have talked about that, haven't we?

22

!

A

Yes.

Q

Other than what we have talked about, are there any

23

otner motor vehicles?

24
25

1

No.

A

12
Pi CE p ers iTiO

*i

1

which d o e s n o t r e f l e c t

that

2

t h a t f o r h i s sand and g r a v e l

business,

3

a g r o s s of 4 2 , 0 0 0 f o r 1 9 8 4 .

I t shows a n e t l o s s a f t e r

4

a l l of h i s e x p e n s e s ,

5

c o s t s and good s o l e o p e r a t i o n s , w h a t e v e r
THE COURT:

7

MR. FLORENCE:

8

MR. HANDY:
is f u l l - t i m e .

I t does

that he,

at l e a s t ,

that

That1 s hard

He s e l l s d i r t

11

around $647.06.

12

what he 1 s g o i n g t o h a v e .

to say.

as p e o p l e c a l l

He showed me h i s c h e c k b o o k ;

him up and

his t o t a l

14

MR. HANDY:

He h a s no m o n t h l y income of

15

THE COURT:

Where d o you g e t t h e

20
21

^=::::::--

figures

any k i n d .
you're

^___—

MR. FLORENCE:

W e l l , s h e l i v e d w i t h him for

some

i s what h e was t e l l i n g h e r h e was m a k i n g .

w i t h d r e w $ 7 , 0 0 0 o u t of
MR# HANDY:

an a c c o u n t i n J a n u a r y of

He h e l p e d remove t h e d i r t .

At

He

' 8 6. „
that

t i m e , he made p r e t t y good money.

22

THE COURT:

W h a t ' s he making r i g h t

23

KR. HANDY:

What a r e you making r i g h t now?

24

MR. WILCOCK:

25

next

income?

throwing around?

just

right

And he d o e s n ' t know from one day t o t h e

He h a s no m o n t h l y

19 I

She

order

a s s e t s are

THE COURT:

18 / t i m e , and t h a t

and

is.

13

/"'"

paying

She makes more money t h a n h e d o e s .

dirt.

17

had

So what i s he making?

10

16

indicate

some of which i n c l u d e d e p r e c i a t i o n

6

9

k i n d of i n c o m e .

due from l a s t

year.

Right

now?

now, I have 400 and

something

P r o b a b l y have t o come i n t o S m a l l C l a i m s

1

I am not persuaded that's the fact.

I think it is probably

I
I

2

worth about the same if there were no improvements.

3

the marriage seme improvements were made.

4

one was a roof.

5

Apparently both labor and money put into it.

6

roof addition is set at $3,000.00.

7

for four hundred and some odd dollars.

3

about $3,500.00.

9

Defendant's retirement, which is a value of approximately

There is a difference m

Durinc

j

The most significant !
what that cost.
The value of the

There is some windows
The total there is

I am going to set that off a a a m s t the

10

$4,000.00.

The Plaintiff keeps the house, plus whatever

H

increased value it has because of improvements.

12
13

keeps her retirement free of any claim by the Plaintiff.

The Defendant

The question number three is the refinance of the loan at

14

America First Credit.

15 J

That's no longer an issue.

Number four, should the Defendant be reimbursed toward the

lg

sum of $9,500.00 alleqedly invested in Plaintiff's business.

17

I don't find evidence in support of that.

18

The answer is no-.

Number five, shoudl the Defendant be awarded one half of

19

$6,850.00, the sum taken from the parties' checkina account

20

by the Plaintiff.

21

be entitled toy^udgment for one half of that amount.

22 I
23
24

I think that's fair.

I think she should
—^

/Numiber six, should the Defendant be entitled to alimony inv
tjie sum of $400.00 per month. The preponderance of the evidenced
suggests that the Plaintiff is not in a position to pay that kinp

j

25

\

of^alimony.

^y?

^

All I can tell from all of the evidence is that at

\

^

132

_ _

Y

/at this point he is capable of making a thousand or twelve

2 / 1 hundred dollars per month.

And that might be optimistic.

3

I "^gree that there is some cause for speculation that he micht

4

be able to make more based upon what the company earned m

5

1985, and based upon the fact that the bookkeeping of the

6

company is pretty sloppy.

7

both Mr. Wilcock and his partner, and Mrs. Wilcock, lookina

8

at the history of employment, I don't think it is realistic to

9

expect that he is going to average more than a thousand dollars
per month net.

11

per month alimony for a period of six years.

T2

is in the neiahborhood of a thousand and fifty, that pretty

14

And I am goina to Order that he pay $100.00
If his net income

I well equalizes his income^with hers.
1

——-^_
-^dT^ ~
Number severTr^the,jjuestion is whether the Defendant is

15

entitled to one half of the value of the appreciation of

16

Plaintiff's business.

17

in the value of the business.

18

,

But having heard the testimony of

10

13

,

Attorney fees.

I don't find any significant appreciation
There is nothina to award.

I think both parties, with the alimony,

19

with the distribution of property, would be in a position where ,

20

she is able to pay attorney

21

no award of attorney fees.

22

£

£GS

as he is.

And there will be

I will award the Defendant S4,000.00, which is whac she

23

took into the marriaae, which she doesn't have n c \

The

24

Defendant took $5,000.00—excuse me, the Plaintiff took $5,000.C

25

worth of equipment into the marriaae.

He ha-j offset that in

133

1

A

Yes.

2

Q

For $ 1 , 0 0 0 ?

3

A

True.

4

Q

I s t h a t Item N o . —

5

A

Six.

6

on that.
Q

7

That's the five-deck Cedar Rapid is mounted

It's all one unit now.
So on No. 6 on Erkelens' letter where it talks

8

about the five-deck Cedar Rapid 40-foot conveyor and hopper,

9

the trailer mounted is the trailer that is the Fruehauf

10

trailer on your handwritten list?
A

11
12
13

^Q

Is there a loan or indebtedness against that traileir

I/Or the f lvej^jde-e-k—Ged-a-r—Rapid?
No.

14
15
16

True.

~Q

Everything that we have talked about so far is

free and clear; is that correct?

17

A

1

Yes.The next on your handwritten list is a Smith &

19

Edwards 1944 van trailer Fruehauf.

20

on Erkelens1 list?

21
22

A

Where does that appear

Generator set, 90 KW generator set.

That's mounted

inside.

23

Q

24

& Edwards—

25

A

J*c ^

The 90 XW generator is mounted inside this Smith

Yes, 1944 trailer.

1

A

No.

2

Q

The next on your handwritten

3

MF 400 crawler

4

backhoe.

list it says one

loader, even trade for used Dyna-hoe

5

A

Yes.

6

Q

N o w , does that appear on E r k e l e n s 1

7

A

No.

8

Q

10

written

11

list?

including

list?

That was traded in for the new loader we got

now, the Hough.

9

That was all traded

in for that.

You are saying that this Dyna-hoe on your
list was traded

in for what is

f

hand-

Io. 3 on Erkelens'

12

A

Thatfs

13 I

Q

N o w , do you owe money on

14

A

Yes.

15

Q

When M r . Erkelens has five-yard bucket on that;

16

that a front-end

17 |

used

true.

loader

that?

is

bucket?

A

Yes.

18

Q

Is it also a backhoe?

19

A

No.

20

Q

Who do you owe money to on

21 )

A

Bank of Utah.

22 I

Q

How much do you owe to them?

23

A

Nineteen thousand, I think.

24 ,'

Q

You have shown me a statement

j

25 | Utah dated June 4, 1986.

t"N _

^ -. <T -T I O

/N/

that?

It indicates

from the Sank of
that the payments

are

1

Q

No other motor vehicles?

2

A

No.

3

Q

No other equipment?

4

A

v/hat do you mean?

5

My snow blade, a frame conveyor.

I think that was there, too, wasn't it?

6

Q

Is that listed on Item No. 6 from Erkelens?

7

A

No, I think it was on the paper.

8

Q

Oh, No. 2.

9

A

Yes, frame conveyor. That's on there.

10

Q

That's the one that you purchasediiu Spptainber of

11

'35 for $500?
Yes, Smith & Edwards.

12
13

Q

What besides the Huff loader has an obligation

14 /against it?

w

A

That's all I have a payment on.

Q

That's all you have a payment on?

17>

A

Yes.

18

Q

-You don't have a payment on this 90 KW generator?

19

A

Well, I pay my mother.

20

I borrowed all this money

from my mother and I pay her back as I get extra money.

21

Q

What was the loan to American First Credit Union?

22

A

I had an original loan for 5,000 which would have

23

been paid off last fall if it would have been took care of.

24

Q

What was that loan for?

25

A

We went against equipment on a track loader at

13

WILCOCK v. WILCOCK
Civil No. 94538
Findings 4pf Fact and
Conclusions of Law
Page 2
wife, having been married to each other on
January 22, 1982 in Ogden, Utah.
3.

That no children have been born as issue of

this marriage and none are expected.
4.

That each of the parties had previously been

married and had acquired property during said marriages.
Plaintiff had certain real property upon which was situated
a residence, together with $5,000.00 worth of machinery and
equipment.

Defendant had $4,000.00 in cash in a savings

account and was receiving $400.00 per month alimony.

At

the conclusion of this marriage, defendant has no cash and
no alimony and as a result of the marriage, she is poorer.
5.

That during the marriage, plaintiff had made

approximately $3,000.00 of improvements on the residence.
That $4,000.00 of defendant's funds had been used for
family expenses.

Defendant had acquired a 1982 Buick

automobile.
6.

That plaintiff, during the course of the

z

^marriage, had acquired other items of equipment and
FLORENCE
and
HUTCHISON
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machinery which, when considering the encumbrances listed
by the plaintiff, have not resulted in any increased value
of that equipment although the plaintiff still retains his
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1
2

dxd take $1,809.00 from their savings.
THE COURT:

They both bought and sold and spent durincj

3

the marriaqe.

4

into it with and what they are c o m m a out with.

5

out probably a little better shape than when he went m , and

6

because he is inaJsetltiL po^j-brrun—fe5=ea£aijTiore money than when

7

he went IFU

8
9
10
11
12

I assume it is a partnership, what they went
He is c o m m a

She is cominn out poorer.

MR. FLORENCE:

Are you fmdina that there is no

appreciation or value in this additional equipment that has
admittedly been bought during the marriage?
THE COURT:

The eauipment—

Based on the appraisels, that seeir to

have credibility, there is no value.

13

MR. WILCOCK:

14

THE COURT:

Ask your lawyer.

15

MR. HANDY:

His inquiry is about how he pays off

16

the Judgment.

Could I ask a Question, your Honor?

He has no money to pay it.

17

THE COURT:

They can collect it any way the law allowsj

18

MR. HANDY:

They can collect it any way the law allows)

19

MR. FLORENCE:

20

THE COURT:

Mr. Handy.

21

MR. HANDY:

That's fine, I will do it.

22
23
24
25

Who is to prepare the paper v/ork?

